AGENDA
Wednesday, November 09, 2016
7:00 pm

1. Call to order

2. Minutes
   • September 14, 2016

3. New Business
   a) Consideration of applicant to fill Board vacancy: Patricia Beaton
   b) Site Plan Application
      Applicant: RSU #14
      Location: 434 Webbs Mills RD
                423 Webbs Mills RD
                0 Webbs Mills RD
      Map/Lot: 010/034/A00
                010/095/000
                010/096/000
      Zone: RR
      Reason: Raymond Elementary School Turf Play Field and Associated Site Improvements

4. Planner Communications
   a) Consideration of Finding of Fact for:
      Applicant: Loon Echo Land Trust
      Location: Conesca RD
      Map/Lot: 015/007/000
      Zone: RR
      Reason: Applicant is requesting approval for Recreational Trailhead Parking Lot

5. Adjournment